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mmacmerch@gmail.com

Name Telephone #:
Address
Email

GOLF SHIRT $31.00 Number Size
ROYAL BLUE with white MMAC embroidered logo OR 
WHITE with blue MMAC embroidered logo
DryBlend 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Men's Sizes: S - 3XL
Ladies Sizes: S - XL

HOODIE $35.00 Number Size
ROYAL BLUE with white MMAC silk screened logo
Gildan Heavy Blend 50% cotton, 50% polyester
Adult Sizes: S - 3XL

SWEAT PANTS $34.00 Number Size
Royal blue with white MMAC silk screened logo. 
Open bottom 
Russel Heavy Blend 50% cotton, 50% polyester
Adult Sizes: S - 2XL Number Personalized

SPEEDO BACKPACK          Y         N
(blue bag with white
embroidered logo) (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY USING CAPS)

* Prices include all taxes
** Name on bag :

Is done in caps
Can include accents (')
Can include super script
No limit in number of letters
Can not be 2 names unless 2 names are paid for ($15.00), for example, 

eg. Joseph Hall costs $15.00
Joseph H. or J. Hall or Joseph or Hall costs $7.50

Order forms can be left in the MMAC box at the pool, given to a coach or emailed to the above address.
Payment Options:  Cheque made out to MMAC or e-transfer.

MMAC Merchandise Order Form

TOTAL

Name of recipients:  MMAC

TOTAL

TOTAL PURCHASE

TOTAL

$77.00 plus $7.50 for name

eTransfer Instructions

TOTAL

Name on bag**:

You will receive a response from your bank when your funds are successfully transferred.
Security answer:  MMACmmdd where mm and dd are your birth month and day in number format.

Your bank may require specific instructions that may include:
Access your personal online banking and select e-Transfer
Your order is not complete until the eTransfer process is submitted.  

Security question:  MMACmmdd
Submit via email to:  paymmac@googlegroups.com

mailto:mmacmerch@gmail.com
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